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TIRU VIRUTTAM'—TRANSLATION
1.	Invocation :  the Alvdr prays2  to be delivered from
rebirth.
Be gracious, Lord of all the heavenly ones,3
Born in all births4 to save all lives, and hear
Thy servant's plea,  Grant, not again may I
Such nature win as this—my body foul,
Wisdom unsound, and character defiled.5
2.	The maid speaks, seeing-  the state of her mistress,
unable to endure separation fro_m her lord, who has left her
(Here the moid stands for the Alvar's disciples, the mistress
for the Alvar^ the lord for Vishnu}.
Long may she love, this girl with luring locks,
Who loves the feet6 that heavenly ones7 adore,
The feet of Kannan,8 dark as rainy clouds :
Her red9 eyes all abrim with tears of grief,
Like darting Kayal fish10 in a deep pool.
1	Tirumruttam:  sacred messages from the Alvar to  God.   cf.
stanza 1.
2	The whole poem is the Alvar's prayer,   cf. stanza 100.
3	Literally' the unwinking ones,' i.e., the devas. Here probably used
of the Nityas. See p. 73, note 2.
4	The reference is to Vishnu's avataras, as fish, tortoise, etc.
5	In lines 4 and 5 the three bars to salvation are named. Vishnu is
approached as the one means of deliverance from all of them.
6	The contrast frequently emphasised, between the devotee's head
and the lord's feet, suggests that the devotee's highest glory is the
service of God.
7	i.e., the Nityas, who have never been in bondage and never
deeded release.
9 Kannan or Krishna, who is always represented as dark in colour.
The word may be a pet diminutive, or it may mean * he who has eyes '
['like the lotus,' understood).
9	Red is the colour that shows the passion of love: the English
association of ' red with weeping' must be banished.
10	The comparison of the eye with the fish is frequent, the resem-
blance being in the swift and gleaming movement of both.

